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Alert your server if you have special dietary requirements or allergies, all charges will be in pesos according to exchange 

rate at the moment of reservation and subject to 15% service charge. 

I. DAY USE AT THE TREE 

HOUSE 

 
 Cost $2,500.00 USD + taxes + service charge.   

o From 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

o 4 guests ($150.00 USD for extra person, up to 

6 people). 

o 2 staff (Cook and waiter.) 

o Special rate for BBQ ($90.00 USD per person). 
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   Alert your server if you have special dietary requirements or allergies, all charges will be in pesos according to exchange 

rate at the moment of reservation and subject to 15% service charge. 

II. ROMANTIC DINNER 

OPTIONS.  

Dinner at the beach. 
 

 This location is perfect for enjoying the sunsets and for 

dinners under the stars by candlelight and torches. 

 $300.00 USD site fee + $1,450.00 pesos + tax + 

service charge. Romantic menu per person (does not 

include beverage). 

 

 

Subject to availability. 
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Private dinner at 

the Observatory-

Bar. 
 

Staring 30 or 40 minutes 

before the sunset, it is the 

perfect place for a romantic 

dinner under the stars. 

$2,500 USD site fee + 

$1,450.00 pesos romantic 

menu per person + tax + 

service charge. (Does not 

include beverage.) 

 

Reservation must be 24 hours in 

advanced. (It does not include 

beverages). 

 

Subject to availability. 

 

 

Romantic menú. 
 

 Tuna sashimi with red berries.   

 Truffle Oil with a Touch of 

Serrano Chile Mixed Salad 

Leaves with Cured Ham, 

Pistachios and Whole-Wheat 

Croutons. 

 Lobster for Two, Marinated 

with Ginger and Seasonal 

Vegetable. 

 Chocolate fondue with fresh 

fruit and a touch of toasted 

coconut. 

 Includes a welcome drink 

(Margarita, house wine, house 

tequila, and national beer), 

Agua de piedra and coffee / tea. 
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Romance at the Cliff. 
Be received by a traditional Nayar snail blower, an ancient 

drummer and a Huichol flute player. They will guide you to a 

different secret location on The Cliff, all with panoramic views 

of the Pacific Ocean and the Sierra de Vallejo’s lush jungle. Enjoy 

a Relais & Chateaux gastronomic experience with the most 

discreet and intuitive service at your hand. This experience is 

ideal for couples who want to appreciate the magic of nature in 

its most simple, yet grand environment. Please wear 

comfortable foot ware, heels are not advised. 

Reservation must be 3 days in advanced. (It does not include 

beverages). 

Price: $1000 USD per couple. $500USD per additional couple + 

$ 1450 pesos +taxes romantic menu per person.  6 people limit. 

 

Menú  

 Gazpacho of the day. 

 Tuna Sashimi with Red Berries, Truffle Oil with a touch of Serrano 

Chile 

 Salad Leaves with Cured Ham, Pistachios and whole-wheat Croutons 

 Grilled Lobster with vegetables from the garden/filet mignon. 

 Chocolate Fondue with fresh Fruit and a touch of Roasted Coconut. 

The menu is matched with our Chef´s selection of wine for each 

dish. 

 

* Not available in rainy season. 
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ROMANTIC DINNER IN RAINY 

SEASON. 

Private dinner in Taiyari room. 
 

The rain will not be an obstacle to live a romantic night with 

your favorite person.  

Cost: $ 300.00 USD site fee + $ 1,450.00 +15%vat+10% 

service charge pesos romantic menu per person. (Does not 

include drinks). 

 
Menú  

 Gazpacho soup of the day. 

 Tuna sashimi with red berries   

 Truffle Oil with a Touch of Serrano Chile Mixed Salad Leaves with 

Cured Ham, Pistachios and Whole-Wheat Croutons. 

 Lobster for Two, Marinated with Ginger and Seasonal Vegetable. 

 Chocolate fondue with fresh fruit and a touch of toasted coconut. 
 Includes a welcome drink (Margarita, house wine, house tequila, 

and national beer), Agua de piedra and coffee / tea. 

 

 

Alert your server if you have special dietary requirements or allergies, all charges 

will be in pesos according to exchange rate at the moment of reservation and subject 

to 15% service charge. 
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TEMAZCAL. 

 The Temazcal is an ancient and very 
powerful spiritual healing that is unlike 
any other. The "Chaman" will give you 
a welcome and perform a ritual that will 
start the Four Door Ceremony that will 
detoxify and rejuvenate your body and 
soul. 

We recommend wearing a swimsuit, 
sandals and a T-shirt. You will be 
provided with an area to hang robes 
and towels. 

Reservations must be made 24 hours in 
advance and are subject to weather 
conditions. 

Price: $450 USD private session. 
Up to 12 guests. 
 
Duration: 2 hours (approx.). 
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YOGA SESSION  

  Welcome the day with a private yoga class at our Observatory, which features 

360-degree views of the Pacific Ocean and the lush jungle of the Sierra de 

Vallejo, to inspire and restore. 

 We recommend you wear comfortable and flexible sportswear. Yoga mats 

available. 

 Please contact our Guests Experience 

team to check availability. Reservations 

must be made 24 hours in advance and 

are subject to weather conditions. 

Price: $200 USD private session. Up to 6 

people. 

Duration: 1 a 1½ hours 

 

 

                                                                                                                     

TOURS DE KAYAK & SNORKEL 

 

 Explore the beautiful coast of Imanta on kayak 

and discover, the hide beaches, the underwater 

caves, Islands hidden inside our property. 

Travel to "playa fin" before returning to 

Tzamaika Restaurant. Includes an experienced 

guide, snorkel gear, water bottle and a selection 

of seasonal fruit. We recommend you to bring a comfortable swimwear, sun block, a T-

shirt and cap. 

Price: $150 USD per couple. $25 USD additional guest. Up to 4 people. 

Duration: 1½ 2 hours. Subject to sea and weather conditions. 

* Please contact our Guests Experience team to check availability. All prices are subject to 16% tax and 

10% service charge. 
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PRIVATE HIKE TO MONKEY MOUNTAIN. 

 

Walk the mountain of the 
Sierra de Vallejo on foot, 
while exploring the 
canyons, cliffs, wildlife 
and lush jungle landscape. 
Includes an experienced 
local training guide, water 
bottle and a seasonal fruit 
selection. The 
destinations are Ends 
Beach and the top of Mono 
Hill. 

 We recommend shoes suitable for walking, tennis and comfortable 
sportswear. Price is 100 USD per couple. 

DAILY COMPLEMENTARI HIKING   

  Join us on a complimentary hike to explore our nature reserve, 

departing daily at 11:00 am from Tzamaika at the beach area. We 

recommend shoes suitable for walking, tennis and comfortable 

sportswear. 
* Please contact our Guests Experience team to reserve your space. 
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AGAVE TASTING 

When thinking of Mexico, Tequila is one of the 

very first things that comes to mind. It’s not 

always meant to go with salt or a lime (more on 

that later). Tequila has much more history then 

many people know. Having a private tequila 

tasting experience at the Observatory Bar with 

our expert Mixologist Gabriel Tiznado.  He will 

explain the tequila and mezcal manufacturing 

processes. Each plant has origins and types. These 

all determine tequila and mezcal distinct flavors.  

 

 

Price:  75 USD + tax and 

service per person. 

Agave tasting Premium:  

85 USD + taxes. 

Please contact our Guests Experience team to check availability. Reservations must be 24 hours in advance. 
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 ZIP LINING 
 

A 10 slid (2 ropes) double cable operation plus 

one suspended bridge on the back mountains of 

Higuera Blanca, built to the maximum safety 

standards. 

Features the most amazing views of the Punta 

Mita peninsula and its surroundings and is located in a natural tropical forest reserve. 

Do not be surprised to, among the foliage, get glimpses of wild boars, dears or even the 

beautiful Guacamaya parrots. 

Price: 85 USD per person. (A surcharge of 10 
USD per person is applied for private tours.) 

Schedule activity times:  

 09:00 am - 11:30 am  

 12:00 pm - 2:30 pm  

 03:00 pm - 5:30 pm 

Suitable for ages 10 and above. Total estimated 

time: 2 hours. 

Restrictions.  What to bring and what to wear. 

͐ Min. age: 10 years old.  
͐ Min. height: 4 ft (1.20 m)  
͐ Max. Weight: 260 lbs (118Kg)  
͐ For safety reasons expecting 

mothers, persons with back or neck, 
heart, balance or/and dizziness 
conditions restricted. 

͐ Cameras not allowed, for safety.  
 

͐ Comfortable clothes (a change 
of clothes if raining))  

͐ Tennis or Hiking shoes. 
͐ Bug spray (preferably organic.) 
͐ Extra cash for souvenirs, meals 

or photos 

Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 
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 HORSEBACK RIDING TOUR. 
The tamest horses, well fed and kept in 

prime shape, are led by our cowboys 

through the village, jungle and beach in 

a beautiful tour that will create many 

photo opportunities and memorable 

experiences. Estimated time: 2 hours 

Price: 85 USD per person. (Extra 
charge of 10 USD per private tour.) 

Schedule: 
 09:00 hrs. - 11:00 hrs. 

 12:00 hrs. - 14:00 hrs. 

 15:00 hrs. - 17:00 hrs. 

 SUNSET HORSEBACK RIDING TOUR.  
Price: 120 USD per person. (Extra charge of 10 USD per private tour.) 
Schedule: According to the season. 

 

 

Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 

 

Restrictions. 

͐ Minimum age: 6 years old 
(minor must be accompanied 
by their parents)  

͐ Mínimum heigth: 4 ft (1.20 m)  
͐ Máximum weight: 260 lbs 

(118Kg)  
͐ For safety reasons expecting 

mothers, persons with back or 
neck, heart, balance or/and 
dizziness conditions restricted.  

͐ Cameras not allowed for safety 
reasons.  
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 ATV TOURS. 
The best ATV tours in the area! Accelerate your senses inside the green of the jungle. 
Hop aboard one of the bold four wheels cars and drive it on a tour around the Higuera 
Blanca hills through dirt roads, jungle trails and incredible scenic views. Once there 
appreciate the village life, buy souvenirs and engage the fun ambience.  
 
Price: 95 USD per person (ATV single); 140 USD per couple (ATV double). (Extra 
charge of 10 USD per person private tour.)  
For safety reasons, only adults are allowed to drive. 

 
Estimated time: 2.5 hours 

Schedule:  

 09:00 am - 12:00 pm  

 12:00 pm - 03:00 pm  

 03:00 pm - 06:00 pm 

Restrictions What to bring and what to wear. 

͐ Minimum age: 12 years old (minor 

must be accompanied by their 

parents)  

͐ Minimum age to drive 16 years old. 

͐ Mínimum heigth: 4 ft (1.20 m)  

͐ Máximum weight: 260 lbs (118Kg)  

͐ For safety reasons expecting 

mothers, persons with back or neck, 

heart, balance or/and dizziness 

conditions restricted.  

͐ Cameras not allowed for safety 

reasons.  

͐ Comfortable clothes (a 

change of clothes is 

advisable). 

͐ Tennis or hiking shoes   

͐ Bug spray (preferrably 

organic). 

͐ Extra cash for souvenirs, meals 

or photos. 

 

Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 
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 RAZOR´S TOUR 
  

 

Hop aboard one of the bold 

Razers RZR and drive it on a 

tour around the Higuera 

Blanca hills towards Sayulita 

through dirt roads, jungle trails 

and incredible scenic views. 

Once there appreciate the 

village life, buy souvenirs and 

engage the fun ambience.  

For safety reasons, only adults are allowed to drive our RZR´s.  

Price: 2 pax 250 USD, 3 pax 300 USD, 4 pax 350 USD. (Extra charge of 50 USD per 
private tour.) 
Estimated time: 2.5 hours. 
 

Schedule:  

 09:00 am - 12:00 pm  

 12:00 pm - 03:00 pm  

 03:00 pm - 06:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 
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MEXICAN FIESTA IN THE RANCH LA MONTALBEÑA 

 

 

 

Rancho la Montalbeña will takes you 

into an authentic Mexican fare, full of 

traditional game, snacks, tequila and 

much more. Continue the fun with a 

rodeo show, the typical escaramuzas 

riding horses and performing for you. 

Then, have a delicious Mexican 

dinner while a Mariachi Ballet 

Folkloric are playing regional music.  

Enjoy this experience only on 

Tuesdays from 6 pm- 9 pm. 

Price: $106 USD per person. 

Kids: (edge 12-15) $60 USD. 

 

Only 10 minutes’ drive from Imanta. 

 

 

 

 

 Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 
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WATER EXPERIENCES 

SCUBA DIVING. 

Experiencing the charms of marine life, volcanic tunnels and other wonders of the 
Pacific is part of what we offer. Our staff with professional knowledge PADI will ensure 
that your departure on this dive expedition is safe, surprising, didactic and 
personalized.  
 
Duration: 2.5 hours.  

Boat price: $100 USD  

+ 

Price per diver: $150 USD. (2 divers 

per instructor). 

Bring: Swimsuit, organic sunscreen and 

towel.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reservations must be 24 hours in advance. Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge.  
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MARIETAS ISLAND & SNORKELING 

More than just a snorkel adventure; explore the best of what the Marietas Islands 
National Park and surrounding waters have to offer. Ride through gregarious groups of 
wild dolphins, snorkel through swarms of King Angelfish. Explore secluded caves, coves 
and arches. Met the famous “beach of love”, also called “the hidden beach”. The Island 
are about a 15 minutes boat ride from the resort area of Punta Mita. Enjoy this national 
underwater park and bird sanctuary, just a few minutes from Imanta! 
 

 

Price: $150 usd per person on a private 25-27´´ boat, up to 8 people.                                    

Days: Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Marietas Islands is closed on Mondays and 

Tuesdays. 

MARINE SAFARI. 

We will explore the bay surroundings, snorkel through rock tunnels with Tropical 

Pacific fish. It is the perfect combination of physical activity and a total immersion in 

nature that provides an unforgettable experience. Duration: 2.5 hours.  Price: $300 

USD.  Bring: Swimsuit, organic sunscreen and towel. 

Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge.  
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BOATS, CATAMARAN &YACHTS. 

Luxury Marine Safari 

“Cleofas” 
Enjoy a day full of comfort and 

first class service, a tour that 

involves a combination of sport 

and nature, where you can relax, 

enjoy snorkeling, paddle boarding 

and sunbathing in comfortable 

lounge chairs. 

 

Wind Dancer 
Have a beautiful sunset trip on a 

sail boat, enjoying the beautiful 

Bahia de Banderas or enjoy a day 

trip doing snorkel, sailing and 

admiring the different flora and 

fauna of this paradise.  

 

 

Luxury yacht “Neptune” 
Neptune is more than a yacht, 

giving way to a new experience 

when visiting the beautiful bay of 

flags, crossing the wonderful reefs 

of the area and discovering 

exclusive surf spots and virgin 

beaches or towards the south of 

the bay, enjoy at the end of the 

day the unbeatable sunsets on 

board the Neptune. 
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CITY  TOURS 

Puerto Vallarta  
 Tropical and tequila tour. 

 El malecón.  

 The Church  of “Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe”. 

 Fly market (mercado municipal). 

 The House of Elizabeth Taylor. 

 Old town (Viejo Vallarta). 

 Los Muertos dock. 

 Conchas Chinas. 

 The arches of puerto Vallarta (los arcos). 

 

       San Sebastián del Oeste                                      Sayulita 

          Botanical Garden                                                  Mascota  

 

Price: $60 USD per hour. 

Duration: minimum 4 hours. 

Include: private suburban, bilingual guide, drinks (water, soda or beer) or a bottle of 

sparkling wine. (It is subject to change). 

                                        Cancelation policy 24 hours before to avoid full charge. 
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LITIBÚ GOLF COURSE. 

Located very close to Imanta Resorts. This course has a challenging course where 7 
holes are “link” style holes and 8 other holes are surrounded by virgin jungles. The 
last 3 Litibu golf course holes run along the Pacific Ocean with impressive views of 
Punta Mita and Mexico’s western coastline. It offers a Pro Shop, Snack Bar, practice 
tee, driving range and rentals of carts, clubs, and other golf equipment. 

 
Golf Course Design: Greg 
Norman 
Holes: 18 
Par: 72 
Yards: 7,022 
Grass: Paspalum Seadwarf 
Bunkers: 130 
 
 
 

Course map 
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Enjoy your Imanta Experience! 

 

 


